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Never Say NeverWhen you have a President who says the “Second Amendment will never be repealed” what chance is there of any change to the law? A demonstrator holding a placard takes part in a protest against the Sri Lanka President Gotabaya Rajapaksa near the Presidential Secretariat, amid the country’s economic crisis in Colombo, Sri
Lanka on April 15, 2022. The move by the SJB party came in the backdrop of massive protests demanding the resignation of President Gotabaya Rajapaksa and his Sri Lanka Podujana (Peramuna)-led government over the country’s worst economic crisis. These Schedules were removed by the Eighteenth Amendment: CC0/ satellitov/Pixabay The
second amendment has given Americans the right to bear arms since 1791 but now parts of America believe it needs to be repealed. Follow this link for Orders issued by Gen. MORE FROM LIFE123.COM While a city like Chicago faces challenges due to street gangs most rural areas don’t so why should gun control be the same in every state? Original
Purpose of the Second AmendmentBy adding “when serving in the Militia” to the amendment, Stevens argues that it would bring the Second Amendment back to the original purpose it served – to allow citizens to carry arms so they could form a militia to keep the federal government in check. In his book “Six Amendments: How and Why We Should
Change the Constitution” he argues that each state needs to be able to make amendments to the law to cover their own particular needs. The SJB document proposes to “abolish the executive presidential system and replace it with a system that reinforces constitutional democracy”. Proposed ChangesJohn Paul Stevens, who worked as an associate
justice of the Supreme Court for 35 years has made a proposal that’s gaining support and asking questions that some Americans aren’t willing to ask of the Second Amendment. Twenty-Second Amendment (2016) - amends eligibility and age requirements for members of the Election Commission, provides for continuity, and adds electoral rolls for
local goverments as a responsibility of the Election Commission. As a result of the ruling, it was decided that the Firearms Control Regulations Act of 1975, that required lawfully owned guns to be kept unloaded, disassembled and bound by a trigger lock, was unlawful. The independence of each state was at the heart of the Second Amendment, but
today this part of the constitution stops states from acting independently so should it be repealed as Stevens and others believe? Follow this link for Orders issued by Gen. WordingIn his book, John Paul Stevens argues that adding five words to the following part of the Second Amendment would better serve America. The powerful Rajapaksa family
tightened their grip on power after their massive victory in the general elections in August 2020 which allowed them to amend the Constitution to restore presidential powers and install close family members in key positions. In his 2019 presidential bid, Gotabaya Rajapaksa won a convincing mandate for a presidency during which he sought full
presidential powers over Parliament.Also ReadExplained | How will Sri Lanka overcome its debt crisis? Sri Lanka is grappling with an unprecedented economic turmoil since its independence from Britain in 1948. Over the years, the second amendment has been challenged and clarified but it’s never been changed. Will that change now that there’s
pressure from citizens and the media to repeal the law or make changes to bring it up to date? Although President Trump says it’ll never happen, it can be changed. (Possibly incomplete) Ninth Amendment (1985) (never passed) Eleventh Amendment (withdrawn, never passed) Fifteenth Amendment (1998) Twenty-fifth Amendment (2017) - Presented
in National Assembly on January 26th, 2017 - to increase pension payments to widows of Supreme Court and High Court judges Twenty-sixth Amendment (2017) - Presented in National Assembly on March 8th, 2017 - to allow the Federal Government to delegate its powers to officers or authorities subordinate to it. Zia-ul-Haq Tenth Amendment
(1987) Twelfth Amendment (1991) Thirteenth Amendment (1997) Fourteenth Amendment (1997) Sixteenth Amendment (1999) Seventeenth Amendment (2003) - parliamentary validation of amendments made by Gen. Eighteenth Amendment (2010) - changes include repealing of amendments made by General Musharraf and the Seventeenth
Amendment Nineteenth Amendment (2011) - addresses concerns raised by the Supreme Court on the Eighteenth Amendment Twentieth Amendment (2012) - amends provisions related to the formation of the Election Commission Twenty-First Amendment (2015) - allows for trials for crimes related to terrorism to bypass the judiciary and be held in
military courts; to remain in effect until January 7, 2017. Twenty-seventh Amendment (2017) - Presented in National Assembly on March 8th, 2017 - to implement changes recommended by the Parliamentary Committee on Electoral Reforms. Last week, the Sri Lankan Government said it would temporarily default on $35.5 billion in foreign debt as the
pandemic and the war in Ukraine made it impossible to make payments to overseas creditors. Stevens would like to add “when serving in the Militia” to the statement as set out below: A well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms when serving in the Militia shall not be infringed.
The island nation is witnessing large-scale protests against the government's mishandling of the debt-ridden economy - the worst-ever economic crisis in the country's history. While the President will remain the Head of State and the Commander in Chief, the President has no personal discretion in appointing or dismissing the Prime Minister,
according to the proposal. Calls to RepealThe current arguments that the law is outdated are nothing new. The demand is to set up an interim cabinet of all parties and restore the 19A which would deprive Gotabaya Rajapaksa of the full powers of the presidency. Pervez Musharraf's Legal Framework Order with certain changes Passed by National
Assembly on December 29, 2003, passed by the Senate on December 30, 2003, and received the President's assent on December 31, 2003. Pervez Musharraf during the Emergency from Nov 3rd, 2007 and December 15th 2007 that affected the Constitution. Thirtieth Amendment (2017) - Presented in National Assembly on May 15th, 2017 - to provide
for seats in the Khyber-Pakthunkhwa Assembly for the Federally Administered Tribal Areas. Gotabaya Rajapaksa is under pressure to quit along with his family as street protests have raged over the government’s mishandling of the island nation’s worst-ever economic crisis. Pervez Musharraf between 1999 and 2002 that affected the Constitution.
Amendments First Amendment (1974) Second Amendment (1974) Third Amendment (1975) Fourth Amendment (1975) Fifth Amendment (1976) Sixth Amendment (1976) Seventh Amendment (1977) Eighth Amendment (1985) - validates amendments made by Gen. The Prime Minister shall be the head of the Cabinet of ministers and the ministers are
to be appointed by the President on the prime minister’s advice, it adds. However, the 19A was scrapped after Prime Minister Mahinda Rajapaksa's younger brother Gotabaya Rajapaksa won the November 2019 presidential election. Twenty-eighth Amendment (2017) - Presented in National Assembly on March 10th, 2017 - to re-enact expired
provisions of the Twenty-first amendment. “We have handed over to the Speaker our proposal to abolish the executive presidential system,” main Opposition leader Sajith Premadasa told Parliament. | Photo Credit: Reuters Sri Lanka’s main Opposition Samagi Jana Balavegaya (SJB) on Thursday presented a constitutional amendment bill that among
other provisions seeks to abolish the presidential system of governance, in existence in the country since 1978, and replace it with a system that reinforces constitutional democracy. Back in 2008, the Supreme Court decided in the District of Columbia versus Heller case that the Second Amendment protects an individual’s right to own a firearm for
lawful purposes, such as self-defense within the home. Twenty-Third Amendment (2017) - revives expired provisions of the Twenty-First Amendment with certain modifications Twenty-Fourth Amendment (2017) - modifies allocation of National Assembly seats among provinces based on the results of the 2017 census Follow this link for the Orders
issued during the Martial Law regime of General Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq that affected the Consitution. Nothing since has come anywhere close to success. The amendment, while seeking to annul the 20th Amendment adopted in 2020, aims to restore the 19th Amendment to the Constitution to curb the powers of the President and empower
Parliament.Also Read‘India could meet Sri Lanka fate if freebie culture persists’ The 19A adopted in 2015 pruned presidential powers by empowering the 225-member Parliament above the executive president. At the moment the Second Amendment reads: A well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people
to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed. The SJB presented the draft 21st constitution amendment bill to the Secretary-General of the country’s Parliament with proposals including the abolition of the current executive presidential system. The most recent amendment to the Constitution happened in 1992. Twenty-ninth Amendment (2017) Presented in National Assembly on May 15th, 2017 - to introduce Executive Magistracy, reduce minimum age of High Court judges and to remove some contradictory language in relation to the President and the Cabinet. To change the constitution is a massive task that takes a two-thirds majority vote in each chamber of Congress followed by
ratification by three-quarters of the 50 states. These Orders have since been subsequently deemed null and void by the Supreme Court. The crisis is caused in part by a lack of foreign currency, which has meant that the country cannot afford to pay for imports of staple foods and fuel, leading to acute shortages and very high prices. Eventually
enacted as the Constitution (Twenty-fourth Amendment) Act, 2017. The right to bear arms is a constitutional right and a very emotive subject for some folks, particularly those who feel they need guns to protect themselves and their property.
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